SMS
Supply Monitoring System
Why SMS?

- Improved planning of routine needs

- Improved planning of Prepositioning of stocks

- Improved overview of the incoming supplies for Health Cluster partners

- Improved monitoring of supplies used and numbers beneficiaries reached.
What information will you find in SMS?

- Type of supply
- Quantity
- Destination WB/Gaza
- Time of delivery
Stock report

• Submit monthly stock reports to Health Cluster
• (in order for the HC to have an improved overview of present stocks)
Dashboard

Supply Monitoring System (SMS)

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiZmFjYTA5OGMtNjVkJVkYi00OTgyLTg2MTUtZmI0OGNhNWtINjU0IiwiZCI6IjAyOGMxYThjLWNmNGItNDgyZS1iZjgwLTNhNTYxMTc5ZGE3ZCIslmMiOjI9